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The aim of the Moorhen Flats Strategic Landscape Plan is to:

 ● Improve safer access
 ● Focus on passive recreational activities
 ● Demonstrate an urban ecological island
 ● Provide an immersive outdoor education experience for future     
 generations

NORMAN CREEK PROJECTMOORHEN FLATS
DRAFT STRATEGIC LANDSCAPE PLAN

A COMMUNITY’S STRATEGIC VISION FOR ITS FUTURE

■ THE FUTURE OF MOORHEN FLATS
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Restore Kingfisher Creek at Lerner Street, linked to Rotary Park.
Enhance Kingfisher Park to strengthen community connection to history and place, with new 
plantings and Water Sensitive Urban Design (WSUD) strategies to improve ecosystem health.
Improve orientation with new signage.
Proposed boardwalk – made from recycled materials – through marine couch and phragmites 
reeds with interpretive signage about bird species, history and other native grass species.
Proposed pedestrian access bridge to East Brisbane improves accessibility and connects to 
proposed bridge at Caswell Street Park into the Commons Park developed with hydraulic plans.
Rain water harvest concept improves water quality and provides fresh water to develop niche 
habitats. Water flows through a grass swale, filtering overflow into existing frog ponds before 
entering the waterways.
Deshon Street entry: Improve park appearance and facilities – develop an appropriate entry 
statement to attract attention and aid orientation, supported by new signage and native 
plantings. Provide improved community facilities including seating and canoe launch facility.                  
Existing plantings continue in this area of riparian rainforest to develop a closed canopy.
Develop as a meeting circle to allow for immersive cultural and environmental experiences for 
community and school groups such as painting, botanical studies, drawing and bird watching.
Improve accessibility with new pedestrian and bicycle bridge. 
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HE = Healthy Ecosystem, CLIM = Living with Brisbane’s climate, COM = Connected communities, REC = Recreation & activity
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■ KEY SITE WORKS PROPOSALS
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Lerner Street

Kingfisher Creek upstream from Moorhen Flats is covered over and piped, water 
quality is poor and the area is dominated by cars and hard surfaces.

Existing

Kingfisher Creek is restored improving the ecosystem health,building  resilience to 
flood and drought and connecting the growing community with improved open space. 

1.Restore Kingfisher Creek at Lerner Street
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A Dusky Moorhen(Gallinula tenebrosa) and her 

chicks are spotted by a local school group 

during a visit to Moorhen Flats.The students 

later share stories  of the animals and plants 

they discovered through drawing and poetry.
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This Draft Strategic Landscape Concept Plan has been 
developed by the Norman Creek Catchment Group, a 
not-for-profit community organisation. The concept design 
requires hydraulic study and underground services located.


